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Mid Term Plan – Key Stage 4 Food and Festivals

Citizenship

Week 1 ~ Judaism

Week 2 ~ Judaism

Week 3 ~ Islam

Week 4 ~ Islam

Week 5 ~ Hinduism

Objective:
To learn about other religions in the world
To recognise symbols and artefacts from
different religions
To use appropriate language and correct
vocabulary
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Support: I can handle and name artefacts. I can
match name/picture/symbol cards to different
religious symbols. I can experience listening to
religious stories.
Core: I can name artefacts. I can name religious
symbols. I can listen to and recount religious
stories.
Extension: I can name artefacts. I can name
religious symbols. I can listen to and recount
religious stories. I can show understanding and
respect that people believe in different things
LOtC: visit a synagogue
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SMSC: To learn about and appreciate that
there are different religions in the world. To
respect the views and beliefs of others
Using IT: i-pad for recording learning
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See pack
Share Jewish food
Make a menorah
Handle artefacts
Share stories – Passover
Make Star of David
Look at main beliefs power point
Look at clothes
Visit a synagogue
http://www.norwichsynagogue.org.u
k/
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Week 6 ~ Hinduism

Week 7 ~ Buddhism

Share 5 Pillars power point
Design a prayer mat
Handle artefacts
See pack
Look at clothes for men and women
Share stories
Visit a mosque
http://www.ukimpeterborough.org.u
k/
Look at celebrations – Eid and
Ramadan
Look at the call to pray and what
happens inside a mosque
How does the world feel about
Muslims today? Terrorism? ISIS?
Is there a link?

Week 8 ~ Buddhism
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Week 9 ~ Sikhism













See pack
Make Diwali candles
Design and create a Rangoli pattern
Practice yoga positions – including
deep breathing exercises
Look at gods and stories inc Rama,
Sita, Ravena, Krishna, Ganesh
Visit a Hindu temple Rama Mandir,
Peterborough
Make shadow puppets
Look at clothes men and women
Handle artefacts
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See pack
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deep breathing exercises
Look at gods and stories inc Rama,
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Week 11 ~ Christianity












Share the story of Buddha
Share the story of the Monkey King
See pack
Clothes men and women
Food
Make lanterns
Special places
Symbols and beliefs
Visit
http://www.amoghasiddhi.org.uk/
Attleborough

Week 12 ~ Christianity
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See pack
Make a stained glass window
Significant places
Religious symbols and artefacts
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Bible stories
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Share the story of Buddha
Share the story of the Monkey King
See pack
Clothes men and women
Food
Make lanterns
Special places
Symbols and beliefs
Visit
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Explore the significance of the 5 Ks
See pack
Clothes men and women
Learn to tie a turban
Food
Special places
http://www.cambridgegurdwara.org
/
Significant symbols

Suggested Home Learning
Look for different religious food products
in the supermarket – share them
Visit your local church

NAP Success Criteria’s Linked to RE
Sensory: S5 I can experience celebrations and
festivals. I can use simple phrases or pictures to
help talk about a story.
Support: S7 I can taste foods from different
cultures.
I can match pictures and symbols to objects.
I can investigate Christianity and encounter other
principle religions, including Judaism.
Core: S11 I can have a basic understanding of
where and how people belong and why belonging
is important. I can say, why, when and where
people celebrate.
Extension: S14I can show an understanding of
how religious families and communities practice
their faith and the contributions they make to local
life.
I can explore principle religions, and consider other
beliefs and worldviews.
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